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S·u~ject :-

lVfOVEIVffi~NTS o~~ DlJBLIN ]~X~l'REMIST'S . 

I beg to report t hat on t he 22nd i nst . t he ~ ~ ~ 
undennent i oned extremists were observed moving ~, 
about tlnd associ at ing with each other as fo llows : 

\Vi t h Thoxnas J . Cl arke, 7!J Parnell Street, 

Tho1nas Byr ne and Co unte ~s Ji!ar kievicz for hal f an 

hour be t we en 2 & 3 p .rn.; 'rhon1as Dola:n , G. P . O. , 

and C.- Colbert f or twent y n1i nut es bet"v''Teen 7 and 8 

p . rn. ; P .H.Pear se, Jo hn rr . :Kelly , J!i . Jal y, Jarnes 

:L6.urray , D. Lynch , . and C. J . :Kickharn for close on an 

hour frorn 9 p . n . ; ~ · il l i arn O' Leary Curtis and Ar 

thur Griffith f or lutlf an ho1.1r betvleen 10 ~ llp .1n . 

Bul rner Hobson , H . J\,1e llows, and T1. 0 ' Fl'anrahan 

in Volunteer Office , 2 Dawson Street , betwe en ll 

and 12 a . i:tl . 

1Nill i run }Jfe llo\vs arrest ed by t he B. I . C. at 

Courtown Harbour , Vtlexford , arrived at ·westl ti!.1d 

how at ? . 30 p . rn . and was conveyed to ]Kotlnt joy 

PFison wher e he now rerna i nf:1 . 

'r hon1as J . Cl ar ke , P . FI.P ... se , D. Lynch , and 

E. Dal y t oget her i n 41 Parnell Square for ·~a.n hou.r 

f r onl 8 p . 1-rt . 

At f·. 30 p . r1. about 45 rnernber s .·· o f the 8i nn 

Fein Volunteer s as sentbl ed at 41 Parnell Square , 

r:i!'l d after ~vards i n · ch~U .. f-g::~ of Joseph J1l cGui1Tness 
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w·ent route narc·"ling in the dir ection of Clan-........ 

l . f' f' 1 .1.e . '~rhey returned at 10 n . n1 • . and diemi ssed 

vi tho ut further parade .. ·. o riflee wer e carried . 

Co :tntese J~~arkievicz visited IV[r~ . O' Donovan 

Ho s sa at the J.resham Hotel between 9 & 10 p . n. 

As regards the conten~~~)l(ated de:rnonstration 

on Sunday next notb.ing definite ca..n be obtained 

as to vvhat the pro·noters i nt end to do . No in

st ruct ions , so far~ have been issued. to the ranJ'" 

and 1 i le of the Sinn r~,e in Volunteers . There are 

conflicting rUinours about .1.av i ng the affair held 

early in th ·" nor·1i 'lg so as to .allow those t ak i ne; 

part to attend the Gaelic Leag;ue Oireacht as at 

Dundalk while ot '1ers aay that t here will be a 

orocession forned at Howth Hoad in the afternoon 
..L 

and m.a:rch to Bta.che lors Walk w·here - a public rneet 

in~ wil l ta{e place . In either event no disturb

ance is ant icip.ated ; and having regard to · the 

0 ' Do nov an Rossa funeral t 1e Sunday following, the 

ori g;inal idea of the~ display r.nay 

on this account be very rnuch eurtailed if not 

practically aband,yned . A 1.~ "\ Inori;a.l lieetiag under 

the aus.9ices of the I t ish Transport 1forkere ' Union 
~ 

i s announced for" Sund·a.y when th Citizen Arn1y with 

full equiprnt~ rrt is to ~u.ttend at Croyd0n -Pa.rk at 6 . 30 

p .:m . 
Attached is a copy of tni s week ' s issue of 

the Workers Hepublic 1vhich does not ~ppear to con

t a in anyt 1ing deserving speci a l atte:ntion . 

Superintendent . 
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PRICE ONE PEN Y. 

" The great only appear great because ?~e are on our knees : let us rise." 

Vol. I., No. 9. 

Notes on the Front 

As lasl week we published some letters, and 
by so doing rescued them from oblivion and 
saved them for history, so this week al o we 
propose to fill up the front page with a few 
excerpts from the columns of our contempo~ 
raries. Pride of place we give of right to a 
letter on the Coal Strike. This letter appeared 
in the Dublin Press on Monday, 19th July, and 
is an interesting example of the conceptions of 
public freedom hel.d by certain members of the 
trading cla s. 

Here is the letter : It is a gem. 

AU ' TRALIA ND STRIKES. 
•• 2 e tlat o , ublin, 

"18th July, 1915. 
"' IR,-

" The present coal strike across-Channel 
reminds me of Australi:m methods. 

"In 1909 the Government of the Common
wealth of Australia, faced with the menace of a 
-complete stoppage of transport, set a noble 
example. The fact that it was a Labour 
Government did not blind it to its responsibility 
towards innocent sufferers. As a result of 
legislation then carried, which still remains upon 
the Australian Statute Book, coal was schedukd 
as a necessary commodity of the people. Any 
leader or agitator who instigated or aided strikes 
that interfered, or might interfere, with the 
supply of necessary commodities, was treated no 
better than an ordinary criminal. Any per on 
convicted on such a charge was sentenced to 
penal servitude. The Act also gave the Govern
ment power to confiscate strike funds, to declare 
strike pay illegal, to close offices and seize books 
and documents of strike organisers, and do other 
things to kill a strike that threatened to kill the 
industrial progress of the country. In broad 
terms, the Australian Act made it penal for any 
})erson, group, or combine, to interfere with the 
supply of any commodity, the deprivation of 

hich might endanger the lives of the people. 
"It dealt as unsparingly on occasions with 

mineowners. When some of them formed a 
·combine to send up the price of coal they were 

ried and heavily fined for conspiring against 
·the State. All this did not amount to a bureau
cratic despotism which refused to recognise 
grievances. These were dealt with by open but 
·.compulsory arbitration courts. 

" Your obedient servant, 
" THOS. G. BROWNE." 

You wiJl observe this gentleman's conception 
·of impartiality. He teJls you that this precious 
Australian law empowered the Government to 
end a labour leader or organiser to prison for 

penal servitude for causing a strike, but em
toyers who sent up prices on the poor were 

"()nly "heavily fined.'' 

DUBLIN, SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1915. 

The suggestion of course is that the Govern
ment of these countries should adopt the same 
impartial methods here, send the South \Vales 
miners' leaders to penal servitude, and sentence 
the mine owners to pay, say, a fine of £xoo, 
which would affect them as much as water 
affects the back of a duck. 

For of course it would never do to send a 
mine owner to prison for putting up prices and 
causing a strike by so doing. Oh, no! That 
would be an outrage on civilisation. 

Fine the capitalists. The fine will represent 
less than one hour's profit at the increased rate 
of prices, and it will enable the Government to 
parade its impartiality. It is a cute suggestion. 
But cute as it is, it will not be adopted. 

The British Government can fool the workers 
easier than that. 

At the meeting held in Beresford Place on 
Sun a, • fr. Partridge put the position very 
neatly. He said: 

" , .rd Kitchener when the Munitions Bill 
was introduced promised the workers that 
they would get a share of the profits in return 
for giving up so many of their Trades Union 
rights. But the employers laughed at him 
and r..:fused to obey. So Lord Kitchener 
called on loyd George and said : ' Here, 
you had better take this job. You are a 
better hand at foolina the workers than I am. 
l\1y business is to fight, but you are a born 
fraud.'" 

ill artridge was right. The born frauds, 
and the frauds by choice, are in the saddle now, 
and we are all being driven, and led, as those 
frauds desire. 

Here is a letter from the front. \Ve suppress 
names o that we may keep outside of the juris
diction of the Defence of the Realm Act, and 
also that we may prevent the Germans from 
knowing that British soldiers actually were in 
Flanders a couple of months ago. If we were 
the unconscious cause of betraying that fact to 
them Heaven only knows what use they might 
make of it. Well, here is the letter: 
"DEAR--

,, A line or two in answer to your very wel
come post card, hoping it finds you in the pink 
of condition, as it leaves me half starved. I 
must te11 yQu what our day's rations are. First, 
between six of us we get I 2 loaves of bread
mind you this has to last us all day ; about !Ib. 
of cheese, I lb. tin of jam, i lb. of bacon, about 
2 oz. of tea, and about !lb. of sugar. One day 
for dinner we get rotten stew, the next we have 
bully beef and spuds. Oh, the spuds! I 
believe the spuds we had yesterday the farm 
people had offered them to the pigs, but they 
refused them. At any rate that's what I believe. 
At any rate we had to chuck the lot, they were 
putrid, 

" Wefl, old man, we are staying in a field 
behind the firing line somewhere, supposed to 
be resting after the trenches, and I'll tell you 
what rest consists of: Five a.m., reveille ; six, 

Weekly. 

turn out fully equipped; half-past six, riding 
school (what we forgot two years ago) we have 
two hours of this ; then we g<X breakfast, if we 
have any bread to eat; then stables; If holll's 
hashing our horse's dinner. Then on the square 
learning to do our drills which we could teach 
the instructor, learning bayonet exercise. 

" ·Then they are teaching us how to march 
and slope arms. I tell you it s enough to turn 
one grey. You know I was a bit grey. \Vell, 

'i'l'ow I am nearly white. When we are finished 
this, if we are lucky then we go bathing. Then 
it's tea up-the only meal we have with rations 
fit to eat. Then the stable again, and after six 
we can go to the village and have some beer if 
we have any money left after feeding ourselves 
with it. But mind you we must be in by 8.30 
and go to bed or else we get--

0 ER 
The American Liner, St. Paul, which left 

Netf York ('jn aturday, under Stars and Stripes, 
carries the body of O'Donovan Rossa back to 
his nati e land, where just fifty years ago he 
was sentenced to penal servitude for life for 
asserting the doctrine of independence of small 
Nationalities. After five years of a brutal 
prison treatment that aroused the attention and 
called forth the condemnation of all civilised 
Europe, Rossa ·was released and deported to 
the United States, where he arrived just 45 years 
ago, and whl!re practically all the remainder of 
his life was spent. Rossa returns to his 
country as he left it-for his last words about 
Ireland were a reaffirmation of the National 
creed he had professed and practised all his 
life. Irs. 0 Donovan Ros a, who arrived in 
Ireland this week, has reque ted Mr. T. J. 
Clarke, an old friend of Rossa's President of 
the 'Volfe Tohe Memorial Committee, to take 
charge of all the funeral arrangements. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday, August Ist, 
to Glasnevin where Rossa will be laid to rest 
beside Stephens and 0' Leary, 0' Mahony and 
" Leo" and the other gallant Irishmen, his 
comrade .. , who through the Fenian Movement, 
preserved Ireland from national destruction, 
and gave her courage and hope in a future of 
freedom and equality among the nations of the 
world. 

Oh, no, great God ! my soul's afire 
With curiosity. 

It screams to know what's your desire 
In this monstrosity. 

The slums of Dublin stand erect 
·whilst men and ships and guns 

\Vill batter and smack 'till tney have wrecked 
The "Kultur" of the "Huns," 

MIKE BRADY. 
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WOMEN'S WANTS 

By X. Y. Z. 

"PROTECTION OF GIRLS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE IRISH TUdES. 

"SIR,-
" Will you allow us a small space in your paper 

to make an urgent appeal to the public for funds 
to carry out the great work done by the Irish 
Girls' Protection Crusade? Probably few of 
your readers have the very smallest idea of the 
terrible dangers that girls are exposed to. The 
kuowledge has come as a shock to the members 
of this Society. It is only since the beginning 
of their work three year ago that they have 
discovered the awful pitfalls prepared for 
innocent and inexperienced girls, and they have 
learned of the many young girls lost previously. 
The reports of our six trained and paid workers, 
who meet boats, trains, etc., show that we have 
helped over s,ooo girls, some of whom were in 
great danger. 

"It would be, indeed, sad if, for want of funds, 
such a great work should have to be curtailed, 
and we call most earnestly on the public to help 
us. Subcriptions may be sent to the Hon. Sees., 
Mrs, Norris Goddard and Miss Redington 
Roche, 5 z Merrion square, Dublin. 

"Yonrs, etc., 
" E. M. FINGALL, 

"VICTORIA A. HOLMPATRICK, 

"Presidents, Irish Girls' Protection 
Crusade. 

"July 3rd, 1915." 
This letter, which appeared in the lr£slt Times 

on 4/ 7/'15 is of great interest to all Irishwomen. 
What does it tell us ? For generations Irish 
wives and mothers have lived, quietly under 
authority, in their homes, believing themselves 
far apart from the great world outside and th.e 
"woman's movement." They taught thetr 
daughters to tru!lt men. But bad social condi-
tions forced the girls to leave home, and once 
in the world their very innocence made them 
the prey of man's lust. \Ve know now that 
thousands and thousands of pure young Irish 
girls have been the victims of the 'White l~Ye 
Traffic, beguil d into a life of shame to pensh 
miserably of foul disease. \Vell, the labour 
movement urges mothers to unite to work 
against these things. ee, it is not some "hys
terical woman" or "paid agitator 11 who says that 
these things are so in Christian Ireland but two 
Unionist peeresses I Dear mel Is all now 
well ? an Irishwomen, wives of farmers or 
city workers, shut their eyes contentedly, n w 
that they know a society of aristocratic ladies, 
with two peeresses as pre idents, are looking 
after their girls? But peeresses are only 
peeresses ! Money is needed to protect Irish 
girls from the Huns, who haunt trains and boats 
in order to make friends '-v ith innocent girls and 
then entice them to houses of ill-fame. 

:Men are asked to die and to murder in order 
to "protect women" from what a foreign inva
sion might mean; but -.vho cares about protect
ing women here and now? Just now the 
aristocracy have to subscribe to help Russia, 
France, Belgium, and the man in the moon. 
They cannot "afford" to "save their King and 
Country" financially, and at the same time pay 
for the protection of Irish girls from a far worse 
fate than outrage by invaders 1 Then, too, 
England is out against " frightfulness," and the 
class whose daughters most need protection are 
the most "disloyal." By refusing to subscribe 
to help the "rebels" in their need, by leaving 
their young daughters and sisters stil1 expo~ed 
to an awful fate, they (the educatoo governmg 
class) may be able to force the men of Ireland 
off to France and fire them with a burning love 
for England an 1 the Irish aristocracy ! So 
much for our "generous public." It is note
worthy that thtc:; society to help and protect 
young Irish girl was first thought of hy Suffra· 
gists who got o '.!r Miss Alice Abadarn, of the 

THE WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 
----------

Catholic Women's Suffrage Society, to speak on 
the matter. The Protection Crusade Commit
tee is carefully composed of Suffragists and 
Anti-Suffragists, Catholics and Protestants 
Unionists and Redmondites. We take it fo; 
granted that no Labour or Sinn Fein woman 
need apply. Certainly no Labour representa
tive is on the Committee. This is one of the 
reasons why it is so necessary for Irish work~ 
ing women to organise. There are a number of 
excellent aristocratic women running various 
excellent "non-party" societies. If we Labour 
women were organised it wot.Jld be difficult for 
them to keep us out, and our members would 
be able to do most useful work, as they would 
bring to the common stock real knowledge of 
social conditions and of the people concerned. 
Of course some " ladies" would resent this and 
object to "the poor" having any voice in the 
decision of matters affecting their own interests. 
They would object to meeting "disloyal per
sons ! " If you cannot t!nd the White Slave 
:rraffic by conservative r:nethods," they say, ''it 
IS much better to allow It to continue than to 
try Socialism as .a remedy! We will only pro
tect souls provided that our property is pro
tected!" 

But happily many ITiiddle class women are 
really anxious to do right at all costs, and would 
welcome th~ help of organised Labour. Such 
women, for mstance, would readily combine to 
stop sweating by buying their clothes at Co
operative ?tares run by. the Workers. We are 
apt to thmk of .Industnal Organisation only as 
a weapon agamst employers-mostly men 
Women are the shopping sex, the consumers. 
and I believe th.at a ve;y gre.at deal _of good 
could be. done by women s U mons getting into 
touch w1th though.tful, conscientious, middle
class women, especially uffragist . If such are 
too few to be useful7 Mr. Critic, that is a still 
stronger reason for us orcranising to protect 
Irishwomen and Irish girls ourselves. 

OUR " UNITED" FRONT 

A notab.le fact in connection with the tneetin 
at Colerame was the enthusiastic rece t' g . s M . p lOU 
g1ven two ergeant- aJor Rahilly and Lieutenant 
Burns, to speakers who, under pre-war 
d. . ld •' con

ltlOns, cou . scarcely expect to be received in 
a sy~pathet1c manner by the loyalists of UI t 
~s Lteutenant Burns said: "Twelve monthssa~~ 
If I met any of you Ulster Volunteers r 
N t. l V 1 ' , as a a tona o unteer, would have probabl 
caused lrouble. Now we are out to beat thy 
Germans, and to do this we have s 7_ e 

. un~ our 
differences. Orangeman and Nationalist p 

t d h 1. s, ro-
testan an at o 1c, are joined together in the 
cause to defeat the common enemy of mankind. 

----·-
HOW THEY · SUNK THEIR 

DIFFERENCES, 

P~ivate George Kirkwood, Canadian Arm 
Service Corps, formerly of Belfast in a lett Y 
h. h d · . ' er to 1s mot er, escnbes an Interesting eel b t. 
of the "Twelfth" of July at the front ~ ra Ion 
that the Canadians from the east a~d w:s~=~~ 
parts of Canada gathered to~ether, with a good 
many ~lstermen, true to their cause, to celebrate 
the anmversary. The procession started f 
"Shrapnel Sguare," and decorated with or:~~ 
an~ purple nbbons, was headed by a scout ong a 
wh~te hor e. Next cam~ the fife and drums 
which were decorated wath orange lilies, and th~ 
flag bore the motto, ,, No surrender." We all 
marched along to "Jack Johnson" avenue 
wh~re .we halte.d. I was delighted, as an Ulste; 
Umomst, to thmk that this was the first 0 
P · h . range rocesswn ever eld m France and h 
ba~tlefi~ld;, We finished up by ~i~ging ~? R~l: 
Bntanma and "God Save the K.ing.t' 

WHO WILL B EFIT BY 
THE WAR? 

MANIFESTO BY FIN ISH E ILES IN 
CA ADA. 

As members of the working class we condemn 
all _wars, because under the present reign of 
capital there cannot and never will be anything 
else, than struggle for commercial markets-::"'., 
for fields of exploitation and the fields of 
plunder-between certain groups oi capitalists. 
In these commercial wars the working class 
(those. who are still under the spell of capitalist 
morahty) are allured under the disgui e of old 
bourgeo1s catchwords as "patrioti m," "free
dom," " democracy," and "national defence," 
etc., to sacrifice their life and blood for the 
be.nefit. of the greedy plunderers; and where 
thts caJolery of the worker does not suceeed 
well enough to satisfy the rulers, coercive 
~easures, such as starvation, general conscrip
taon and e en plain violen e are resorted to. 

No matter which group wins the present 
Eur~pean war, the working class will have 
nothm& but suffering out of it. \Vhether a 
tr~nch IS taken or lost, it will alway be flooded 
w~t~ the bloo? of workingmen. Be ides the 
m~ll~ons of ktlled and mutilated., still more 
mtlhons of unfortunate wive and children of 
the work~ng class. will peri h in the horrors of 
wa: and m the masery it brings with itself. But 
While the battles are still ragin rr hottest several 
gro~ . of capitalists-those o preacl~ers of 
patnot1sm-are already reaping the harvest of 
the war, are gathering into their pur es high 
profits by speculating with war materials, 
ne · · cess1t1es . of life, government loans, and 
tr~nsportatwn faciliti s ; in short, with every
thmg they can lay their hands on. They seize 
~po.n the opportunity of reducing wa es, to 
mfrmge upon the civic Hb erttes and. to lower 
th~ standard of living. In the treatment of 
prtsoners of war, and of those of forei(Jn birth, 
who are under public supervisi n, evc:I~ here in 

anada one can see a bold return to the slave 
labour of ancient times. 

C?ur grandchildren, doubtlt.: , will still be 
paymg the interest on the enormous debt 
creat~d by the present w.u, in sweat and blood. 

pecial taxes, such as are beinrr levied in 
anada, are being borne I· rgely by the working 

class, which is lea t able to uear them although 
largest numerically. ' 

For u Finns the exa tin<r of these special t . b 
axes I so much more repugnant, because most 

of. us. have fled to Canada from the blood
dnppu~g despotism of the same ussia, the 
tyranntcal government which we are thus com
pell~d to s.upport, not only in its predatory 
foretgn pollcy, . but also in strangling of our 
unfort':lnat~ nattve country, Finland, which has. 
fallen mto Its merciless clutches. 

Now the Russian knout and halter policy is. 
the ~nly . one to benefit permanently and 
maten~lly .m the present suicid 1 war of the
great Civthsed nations of \Vestern Euror e. The
governme~ts rep~esenting the capitalist class in 
the count~tes alhed against Germany and the 
press ervmg as their mouthpiece, are lamour
mg for the continuation of the war until the· 
German "militarism and junkerdom:' has b~en. 
completely crushed-whereby is meant nothmg 
but the crushing of the German indu tries and 
trade for the benefit of the capitalists of other 
countries. This end ould perhaps be reached. 
by overwheln~in~ efforts on the 1 -1rt of France· 
and Great Bntam, but their forces could be SO· 

comple~ely exhausted that they could not give 
protect10n to the European civilization and 
fre~dom-while even only a relative one
a~amst the Asiatic bar arism of dark Russia. 
1 he complete crushing of Germany thus would. 
mean the triumphal proce s of the Ru3sian, 
blood-czardom throughout E mope. 

We .h~ve been suspicious for some time past. 
that th1s 1s the very object the capitalist clas 
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in all countries by a natural impulse (a survival 
of barbarian kultur) have been striving for. 
Even here in our remote Dominion the ruling 
class are quivering with ardour for an oppor
tunity to compete with the Russian regime in 
subduing and humiliating the working class. 
To misguide public opinion their newspapers 
have been picturing the Russian Czar to the 
world as a progressive, a reformist, who is 
.almost ahead of his time-this honourable pre~ 
s ident of the reactionary "Alliance of the 
Russian people," the so-called " black hundred," 
which is notorious for arranging massacres of 
Jews and which even among the Russians 
t hern'selves are considered the darkest element 
-of that benighted country. He is the same 
Czar who in his own capital, in front of the 
pala~e, ordered thousands of workingmen! his 
subjects, to be shot down, who _had. cot?e m a 
:peaceable way with no other obJect m view than 
to present to-the "little father"-a humble 
petiti0n to the same Czar who has caused the 
spilling of the blood of the best sons of Russia 
and the tears of its noblest daughters, tortured 
in his dungeo ns: the one who, with_ the_ aid of 
his hired spies and murderers-paid w1th the 
money, borrowed from the Fren.ch and Er;tgli~h 
robbers-once more succeeded m quenchmg m 
blood the fla n es of revolution blazing in all 
-corners of the empire, men and women who 
had grown tired of their sufferings and miser
able conditions, shot down or hanged, often 
~' ithout a semblance of trial, and by burning 
their homes and devastating large areas of 
settled country. In the ~hole wide .empire of 
Russia, fr om the Caucas1an !v~ou~ta1~s to the 

, glacier~covered sh?res of Stbena, trom the 
Baltic Provinces, Fmland and Poland to Amur 
and the IsLtnd of Sakhalin, there arc not to be 
found many handbreadths of land, where the 
tracks of the Cc s:-.ck-the m~~t faithful tools 
of this whitewashed "reformer -would not be 
dripping in blood. 

True enough the C~ar has be~n in the habit of 
-deceiving Europe wtth_ promtses of reforms, 
with a miscreation carrymg the name of." con~ 
stitution" and with a caricature f a parliament 
- but his own peorle he cannot any longer 
-deceive. All the manifests, promises and o~ths 
of the Czar, the people. have le~rned by bitter 
experience, are only baits, by whtch the cr~du-
1ous are allured into the snares of bloodthirsty 

t hugs. 

Of course, there is nothing excusable in_ t~e 
German militarism, any more than the:e _1s m 
the militarism of any other c~un~ry ; 1t 1s ~n 
inevitable manifestation of cap1taltsm, and will 
fall with the falling of t_he presen~ system of 
production. But everythmg I5 relative and ~e, 
who have had opportunity of ?ecommg 
acquainted with the reign. of ~he Russmn Czar, 
believe that there is nothmg m ~urope, to be 
traded for it, not even the Turktsh wretched-

ness. 
On these grounds we ask. you, co~rades, 

through the Dominion Execuuv~ Committee, ~o 
call upon all locals of t~e Soc1al . D~mocratic 
Party of Canada _to join with the Fmmsh com
rades in demandmg that: 

"The next Internationalist Socia11st C?n~ 
gr ~s be petitioned to pass m~a~ures wh1ch 
will make it obligatory for Sociahst members 
in every country to call the att~ntion of ~heir 
respective governments to the fnghtful cnl?es 
committed against a people whose only crn~e 
is that they are seeking such ~easures as ~111 
lead to the alleviation of their p_resent nuse
rable conditions, and that . thetr hope for 
freedom from this despot w1ll not be shat
tered. The respective governments be call~d 
upon to bring such pressure to bear as will 
force the Russian Czar to grant more humane 
conditions to the people of Russia." 

SUBMISSION OR DEFIANCE-WHICH? 

[The death, just announced, of O'Donovan 
Rossa, though it did not suggest, may give some 
point to these lines which they would otherwise 
lack.] 

Some sorrow for the days long gone, 
And in the shadow of their ruined hopes sit 

dumb, 
Relaxed in Manhood and in Vengeance numb, 
Hearkening nor even cloud nor morning ciawn! 
But bent in grovelling aspect as the brute 
Which, worsted in the conflict, licks its sore
Quenching its parched pains in its gore
Hiding its misery by some gnarled root. 

Some dash the blood-sweat from their brow 
And tear the jagged flesh from every wound, 
Nor heed the _ruddy torrent thus unboun~; 
But make the1r blood the good seal of the1r vow 
And, Anteus-like, spring quickened from the 

dust; 
No terror haunts their eyes, no menace chills 

their heart ; 
But, disencumbered of man's grossest part, 
They mould their "\Vill" mto a dauntless 

" Must ! " 
And fewer hasten to the strife again, 
'With ampler skill and doughtier strength to 

dare-
All enmity, all wrath, to conquer there, 
Or in their fall, to thrill the souls of men. 

Patience is noble, Meekness decks the bold, 
But greater /u who symbolises Riglzf. 
And in that strength defiance hurls at might 
Tho' it may marshall adds a hundred fold-' 
Who lists for no a claim, seeks no condole 
vVhite yet a blow sustained remains unpaid, 
vVho calmly marches to the barricade 
And steadily pierces through the deathless goal ! 

Which pri~e ye ! me~ who yearn and pray? 
On whom 15 your reliance and your prayer? 
For ~im who knows no gospel but to dare, 
Or h1~~ who s':o~ns fain.t~hearted in the fray. 
Your Cause 1s JUSt !" \Vhy urge it then with 

fear? 
Your "Queen is proud !'' Then ye her pride 

exalt. 
The victor in his triumph hears no fault ! 
The vanquished in his fall scarce wins a tear ! 

And 1\forrow dawns bright, hopeful yet 
controlled 

By Yester's needs; and Youth takes up the 
thread-

So tangled-of our lives. The dead 
Must lie impassive as their tale is told. 
And Youth must reap what they have sown
Seeds of immortal glory or of shame. 
Thus through each era Ignominy and Fame 
Recount our acts-Fate .makes of them her 

own! 
SEAGHAN. 

1YIIr4EIVI B~01ffE~S' 
MINERAL WATERS 
The vVorkingman's Beverage. 

DOLPHIN SAUCE 
The Workingman's Relish. 

Factory-66 S. C. ROAD, and 31 LOWER 

CLANBRASSIL STREET. 'PHONE 2658. 
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SPORTS AT CROYDON PARK. 

Readers of the WORKERS' REPUBLIC will 
learn with satisfaction that arrangements have 
been made for the carrying out of Sports at the 
" Park" on each Sunday from this onwards. 
Already Sports for the Juveniles have occupied 
the card for the last two Sundays. On Sunday, 
the 11th inst., the following juveniles carried off 
the prizes in the various events :-

Girls tunder 12 years of age) Race-r. May 
Ryan. 2. May Fairclough. 

Girls (over 12 years of age) Race-t. Sheila 
Rooney. 2. Florrie Rooney. 

Boys (under 12 years of age) Race-r. Owen 
M'Carney. 2. William Fairclough. 

Egg and Spoon Race-x. Kate O'Neill. 
3· May Byrne. 

220 Yards' Boys Race-1. Michael Hughes. 
:z. James Kavanagh. 

Last Sunday's results were as fo1lows :
Race for Girls under 17 Years-r. L. 

Kavanagh. 2. E. Barrett. 
220 Yards' Race for Boys (confined to Mem

bers of the I.C. Army Boy Scouts)-r. -
Farrell. 2. W. Fairclough. 

One Mile (Handicap)-r. C. Byrne. 2. 

Kilkelly. 
zzo Yards Boys' Race-r. Hughes. 2. Casey. 
Married vVomen's Race-r. :Mrs. Core. 
After a most exciting pull in the Tug~o'~vVar 

Contest, 1\Ir. Fairclough's 1 earn carried off the 
'' honours." 

Ne. t Sunday another good day's Programme 
is being arranged, full particulars of which are 
given on the Handbills. The Prices of Admis
sion for next Sunday are :-Adults, zd. 
Children, 1d. There is no Entrance Fee 
charged for the various Events, and Valuable 
and Useful Prizes are given. 

Look out for a Great Day's Enjoyment on 
the FIRST MO DAY in AUGUST. 

Roll up and Re ister your Entry now for the 
Various Events. No Entrance ., ees. Splendid 
Prizes. 

Come and ee Great Camog Match on 
August (Monday) Bank Holiday. 

BACHELORS' WALK SHOOTING. 

1\'lEMORIAL TABLET ON VIEW. 

Visitors to Headquarters Irish Volunteers 
2 Dawson Street, will be given an opportunit; 
of viewing the above which is no ~ ready for 
laying. 

WORKER'S CO-OPERATIVE 

STORES, 

31 EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN. 
NOW OPEN. 

MEN'S WEAR: 
~IEN' IIIRTS from l j-, 1/11, 2/3, 2/6, 

3/3, 3/6. 
:ME '. U DERCLOTIIIN from 1/11. 

MEN'S SOCK ... , Hand Knitted, 1/6. 
CAPS, MUFFLERS, BRACE . 

WOMENS' WEAR: 
BLO E , GI. .. OVE , CORSET , APRO .. S, 

PETTICOATS AND UNDERCLOTHI ~G, 
at Lowest Prices. 

CHILDREN'S WEAR: 
FROCKS, OVERALL , PINAFORES .A...~D 

.... U DERCLOTHIN , .... 
at Lowe t Prices. 
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THIS CONCERNS 
YOUR INTERESTS. 

INSURANCE CARDS AND BOOKS. 

ADVICE AND WARNING. 

U oless your Insurance Card for the l~st 
Half Year is given up at one~ to the lrtsh 
T osport Workers' Society, If you ~re .a 
Mr:mber, you will suffer reduced Bene!Jts. If 

should fall sick during the year beg~nmng 

~':!ember next (the Pencalt~ Ye~r~oo~~~-~a~~ 
send in your Insurance ar an 

on't wait until to-morrow. Have y~m ~ot your 
Insurance Card for the Half-year begmn~n~ n~~ 
(4 h J I 1915)? If you have not, as or 1 • 

H~ve ~I~ found.any Stamped Cards belonging 
hl'ch you thouo-ht were lost? If you 

to you w b L'b t Hall Is b d them in at once to 1 er y : 
ave, setn ·ng to make you join another Society? 

anyone ry1 
-11 • more 

Ask him or her if he or she Wl give y~u 
B fit or give you Benefit half as qmc~ly ~s 

ene , , S • t -gtves tt our Society-The Workers oc1e Y. 
y ·ck \Yorkers should sttck to the when you a.re Sl • S . t 
Workers' Socie y because it is the best ocle y 

for the Worker. · · d the 
If your husband or your son has Jome · 

Army let the ociety know, and send the Society 
any of his tamped Cards. 

~5' ~Ei>~BLI . 
EDITED BY JA •• !ES CONNOLLY. 

The" "\Yorkers' Republic" will be published 
. and may be had weekly, pnce one penny, 

of all respectable news-agents. ASK FOR 
IT AND SEB THAT YO~ OET IT. 

AH communications relatmg to matter. for 
publication should be addressed to the Edltor; 
all buisness matter t~ the. Manager. . -

All communicatiOns mtended for pubdlc 
ation must be delivered he~e on Tues ay 

. This rule will be stnctly adhered to. mornmg. s· onths 
Subscription 6/6 per year. IX m 

3;3. Payable in advance. 

Office, LIBERTY HALL DUBLIN. 

"An t'njury to one t's tile co?Zcern of all." 

Y, JULY 24, 1915. 

STRIKES A REVOLUTION. 
~rE wish this week to con ratulate our "'\Velsh 
Comrades upon the successful outcome of 
their resistance to the attempt of ~h~ Gover~
ment to dragoon them into submtsswn. ":

1
e 

1 t them all the more heart1 y congratu a e 
because we realise that had the Govern
ment u ceeded in terronsmg them we 
might all have bidden a long f~rewell to our 
industrial liberties. Successful m \Vales the 
capitalist class that runs these islands would 
have been ruthless in Ireland. We are aware, 
of course, that the people o~ this country do 
not possess the same public nghts as are freely 

. d . Great Britain But we also know exercise m · . 
that the measure of Liberty enjoyed m Great 
Britain has a direct bearing upon the measure 
of liberty permitted in Ireland. 

That which the people of England enj~y as 
a right we in Ireland are sometimes permttted 
to exercise as a great favour, but if the people 
of England can only enjoy it as a favour then 
we will never be allowed it at all, Every loss 
of freedom in England entails a still greater loss 
in Ireland ; every victory for popular liberty in 

THE WORI(ERS' REPUBLIC. 

England means a slight loosening of our shackles 
in Ireland. This is humiliating, as everything 
in Ireland is humiliating to-day. But we do not 
destroy th~ humiliation by refusing to recognise 
it. The humiliation is part and parcel of the 
price we pay for the degradation of being mem
bers of a subject nation-fit only to fight the 
battles of their conquerors. 

The Welsh miners have attested the value of 
solidarity. They demonstrated that the Govern
ment feared to prosecute any resolute body 
which defied them, and to the cautious whispers 
of those who declared that the Government 
desired to make an example of them, they fear
lessly answered that they were ready any time 
that the Government wanted to try that sort of 
thing. 

, This was the right sr irit. It proves again 
that the only rebellious spirit left in the modern 
world is in the possession of those who have 
been accustomed to drop tools at a moment's 
notice in defence of a victimised or unjustly 
punished comrade. The man who is prepared 
to lose his job in defence of a comrade is pre
paredtolosehislife inthe sameoragreatercause, 
and out of such willingness to sacrifice the 
perfect fighting army of revolution may at any 
moment be fashiontd. 

MANIFESTO 
OF THE 

IRISH VOLUNTEERS. 
The following statement has been issued by 

the Executive Committee of the Irish olun
teers, dated 14th July, 1915 :-

The ritish Government has ordered four 
Irishmen to leave Ireland. o charge has been 
brought against them, n fault has been imputed 
to them· they have not been summoned to 
defend 

1

themselves before any tribunal; no 
explanation has been gh'en. They have r ceive 
peremptory written o~d~rs to leave Irel~nd, 
their own country, wlthm seven days. 1 hey 
have received these orders from a British 
authority established by force in Ireland anc.l 
not from any Irish authority. 

The men who have received this arbitrary 
senten e of banishment from Ireland, without 
trial of any kind-without any cause stated, 
complaint made, or wa.rnin.g giYen, are organis
inrr instructors or promment officers of the 
IRISH V LUNTEERS. Three of them are 
Ulster men, one of whom is a well-known 
business man in elfa t. 

The order for banishment, like previou · 
d portation order , is nominally given under 
the Defence of the Realm Act by General 
Friend, on behalf of the military authorities. 
General l:iriend is, in these acts of hostility to 
the Irish Volunt~ers, required to act as the 
political agent of the G?vernment: The orders 
of deportation and bamshment duected to the 
members of the Irish Volunteer Organisation 
are in fact the continuation, under Mr. Birrell's 
direction, of the " urragh revolt," under 
General Gough, the Clontarf Centenary expedi
tion under Mr. Harrell, now reinstated in the 
Government service, and the shooting down of 
unarmed citizens at Bachelors' ·walk. 

General Friend, in giving these orders, acts 
entirely at the instance of Mr. Birrell's subor
dinate officers. For a long time before the 
banishment orders were issued on the 12th of 
July, Mr. Birrell's officers were instructed to 
keep a constant watch both by day and night 
on the Organisers now sentenced to banishment, 
and to note and report all their words and 
movements. It was known to the members of 
the Irish Volunteer Council, before any action 
was taken by the military authorities, that the 

political authorities of ublin Castle had decided 
to proceed against the men now ordered into 
exile. 

The fact that Mr. Birrell ' d partment had 
kept up the strictest surveillan e over those men 
for several months past show that Ir. Bi~rell 
desired to obtain some evi ence that m1ght 
enable him to act against them by proc~ss of 
law, civil or martial. H failed to obt m any 
such evidence, and having failed, he r sor:ed to 
the purely arbitrary power exercised nommally 
by the military authority. It is evident that, by 
this policy, Mr. Birrell's Gov rnment hopes 
either to intimidate the Iri h Volunte rs or to 
pryvoke them into acts of unconsider d resi .. -
tance. The Government "ill not succeed m 
either respect The Irish Volunteers will con
t~nue training and str ngthening their Organi_s -
tton to the maximum of efficien y, an makmg 
themselves more and more worthy of the confi-. 
dence and support of the Iri h Nation. 

In the ase of previous act of ho tility to 
the Irish Volunteer , Mr. Jlirrdl has partly 
atte1 pted to escape from re ponsibility by a 
form of words, and to pla e re ponsibility upon 
the military authorities. He has partly ndea-

oured to justify his action, on the ground that 
the attitude of tQe Irish Volunte rs ''in the 
present crisis" is not in accoad with the sort of 
"loyalty', that he expects from the peo1~le of 
Ireland. By the pre ent risi · .... lr. Hrell 
means the pres en war. 'I he hostility of Mr. 
Birrell's overnment to the Irish Volunteer 
began openly with the rrns' ProdamL tion of 
December, 1913, in1med1ately after the fi:st 
enroln1ent of the Irish Volunteer in Dubhn, 
and was continuous from that time until the
outbreak of the war. If Mr. Birrell's pretence 
is true, ~is Government wa · enga d i1 pecial . 
preparations for "the pr sent risi ·" in the y~a .. r 
before th _ war. ' he war crisis has not mtU
rated the condition of afC1irs in Ireland that 

made the Iri h Volunteer rganisati nne es ary 
for the s, fety of Ireland. It ha · in no way 
alter d the policy an objects of the Iri :h 

olunteer organisation. Now more than 10 
19 l3 it is manif ·t th. t Ireland require self
protection again t "the mcnac~ farm d force" 
from whatsoever quarter. The future prospe~ity, 
per hap th very exist nc , of the Iri ·h a~1?n, 
11 

ay der end on the country b ing in a posttton 
to off~r effe ·tive resi tan e to the im1 osition _of 
a rumou burdt::n of taxaLion f r lmpenal 
purpo es. 

n behalf of the 1 ish oluntcers, we 
re-~ffir~n the original pledge "to secure and 
matntam the ri•'hts and li tJ~rt ies common to all 
the pe~ple otlrd nd." Thi pledge implie 
the attamment of a free National government, 
~ree . from external political interference. It 
lmphes re istance to any partition or dismem
berment of Ireland which would exclude a part 
of the people of Ireland from the b enefits of 
National autonomy, It implies resistance . to 
any scheme of compulsory military s rvtce 
under any authority except a free ational 
government. It implies re istance to a.ny scheme
of taxation which may be imposed without the 
consent of the people of Ireland, and which 
rnay defeat all their hope of ational pros 
perity and complete the economic ruin con e
quent on the Legislative Union. 

le"-'n.am torrs n.a t.o..ocp.a1'0e. 
CUm-6.nn 5.(\e'Oe-<\L~c n CR61C 

(Croke Gaelic Club). 

A6f11Ue.6l~Cl CAm6:s mACC 
NORT v SOUTH (DUBLIN), 

At CROKE PARK 
On Sunday, July 25th. 1915 

Commencing at 3. 0 

St. James's Brass and Reed Band 

4d Admission 

• 
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By "J. J. B." . 
. e d at Galway sslzes, o':l 

Mr. J u tlc. y ted by the Ez,mitzg Matl 
Mon ay last, 1s repor 

o have said:- . th fighting for a ,, I 1t not wor h 
ou~t;y· hat looks af er the liberty of t e 

ubjects so well.'' 1 d d 
Mr Boyd was referring to Ire an , ~? 

yd was in earnest ! Please do not sml e, 

ut rea on. . h h · k that Mr Boyd 
The ionorant In may t m . ' " dding, 

va to use Cl vulgar e presswn co 
. , wi 1 endeavour to show that he w~s 

them, but . u h he did not fully explam 
perfectly nght, alth g :M Boyd's 0 ersight. 
n ttcr ·. Let me corre~t • rheld down by the 

' I:hving fords~ n~~ :ealf;~ppreciate the liberty 
e1 n ans, we when she saved us 
hich • ngland forced on us c at resent under 

· s If we wer P from our enenne · · ht have to 
f . dly government we mig 

. "· un nel aald fight for a foreign country, 
JO n the army ' l' h le we have an 
where s under Eng 15 ru ' Mr Boyd 
alternative-~e can starve. . 
o itted to state thls_fa t. 1 t of .. heir 

. h at hbertv to c ear ou -
ns 1men are ' 1 

13 · · h Empire is 
ativc Land e ·c:n when the ntJs . f 

. ' they are given the optLOn o 
m danger, ~r . . of the Govern-
spendHmg tlheu ~lorltJ~~ys dmdfdn~ot mention this 
n ent ote s . l\' • 

fa t. · to secure the The authorities are so anxtous . . 
. f h ubJ. ect th:Jt Police Protectwn Is 

lt bert y o t e ' · F · s 
:;u J lied free to the 1 atives (or tnn emers, ~ 

1 P 11 d)-tO make sure that the sa1d 
they are ca e . d · h 1 Mr Boyd 

a tives are not mterfere W:Jt . . . 
forgot to say anything on th1s pomt. . 

funitions, which were not allowed mto o~r 
hands under Alien Ru.le, are ~ow freely dts

'buted o Irishmen, trrespectl~e of class or 
n d t "The Ul ter Division," IS an example 
~a friuhtful example of the liberty of the 
ubject. '11r. Boy9, however, was dumb on 

thi subject of our hberty. . . 
There are numer us other "libert~es" whtch 

we have recently obtained, but I \nll content 
my elf by naming only a few of them. 

J~or in tan e we can read all about the 
uropean War in Dubl in "~choes'' ofEnglan?, 

and \'iC are at liberty to believe every word m 
them, We are at liberty to eat as m~ch as ever 

d'd-provided Fe pay doubte or tre?le 
~e 1 

· \ re are at iiberty to get a "d) mg 
l ep~lc(e.t IOJ G .. a fton treet, or the nearest 
\Va. e a · 
R . . Office)-but \Ve rue not sup-

t: ru1t111g · . . ur t 
Posed to ask for a hvmg wage. n e ar~d ad 
. · h' v l'ke-provl e hberty to say anyt mg ' e 1 . 

it does not en anger the safety of the Realm: 
ur . · fact at liberty to do everythmg 
n e a1 e, m ' < d · mortal 

we can to -ave the glorious an lm 

B .. h . and what more does an ntt mpire-· , 
Iri:lu an \ ant? 

CORK NOTES. 
\\re now come to the last, and let _us hope the 

tJme i not far distant when they wtll co~e to 
be regarded as the most unimp?rtant sect:on of 

Co k . The ari tocrallc and ne er-do-
r - SOCiety. 1 d 

well tho~e r lies of an age of loose mor~ s an 
bad' manners, whose births,. death.s, an mar· 
ri..t e certificates are safely htdden m the strong 
roogms of he lawyers' offices, the descendants of 
p pie who grew rich and prosperous out of the 
ufferings of the poor, and because. they gre:v 
. t h eans wherehy they achieved their 

nc 1 t e rn _ · d Ask some of the 
purpo ·e was never que ttone · 
g reat ones of to-day hnw they came to. be pos

f nu h public or CorporatiOn pro
se oFsod J out who, is drawing the ground 

I erty. m d ·n ever 
rents of the ity and ~hy, an you Wl n . 

. be surprised why the rates ~re h!gh. 
gam d ·1 d '1 t to nght " They rose in dark an evi ays no 

their native land. Did the f~rb~ars of the great 
ones of to-day? No, they did tt to take advan-
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tage of the famine and other misfortu!les, s.o 
that they might leave a class to follow .m the1.r 
footsteps worthy of tneir deeds and theu tradi
tions. Some of them were poor and unscrup~
lous, and when war. broke out. they saw thetr 
chance of doing a btt, and, takmg advantage of 
the times, they ran their contracts at a profit by 
increasing their prices three or four hundred per 
cent. for food, clothing, and other luxuries till 
it was doubtful whether the enemy on the field 
or the enemy in the fold was the greater. Of 
course such things caanot oc ur to-day. Steam, 
electricity, gas, and all the ot~er inventtons of 
our times, together w1th a poss1ble Royal Com
mission of Inquiry, lasting five or ten years, 
ought to be a sufficient deterrent to at least 
prevent people adulterating the food and drink 
of our brave soldiers and sailors. Of course 
huts and clothing are entirely different matters 
provided the officers are not neglected. But to 
return to our aristocratic class, they have the 
fat of the land. They got it by trickery, fraud, 
deceit and force, and therefore deserve neither 
respect nor credit. 

To level up the various elements of ork 
society you must spare none. You must meet 
trickery by trickery · fraud by fraud ; deceit by 
deceit; and force by force, always bearing in 
mind the end justifies the means. To the 
workers we would say educate and organise; 
consider no man nor woman either your 
superior; respect a man not for his wealth but 
his ability. Your employer might be rich 
and powerful. Your father might have 
hesitated to damn his soul to do the 
same for you. Cork society is Cork's curse. 
It is up to the people themselves to pull down 
the old structure. Every body has got to do 
their share. Let us all make a start and put 
an end to "Twopence halfpenny looking down 
on twopence.'/ 

Already a start has been made. On Saturday 
last, a lady was seen driving a paper boy in 
her motor through P· trick Street. Dirty faced, 
ragged and laughing, it was something more to 
be admired than a pekingese or poodle. The 
dawn of a new era. 

The Macroom ailway o. are contemplating 
issuing new recruiting bills. We won't give 
you your job if you leave us to join the army. 

orrespondence later. \Ve are not to be 
allowed to make munitions. Why? it would 
not be worth while. \Vhen the war is over 
they can b manufactured much cheaper in 
Germany. It appe rs the Public Health 
Department has not yet sent anybody to look 
after the . S. ~ W. R. oods Yard. Are they 
waiting for an epide1nic? 

Is it for the benefit of the canteen runners, 
that poor Tommy is prevented from spending 
his money outside? It is said some of the 
people ordered to leave Ireland are not pro-

ermans, but Socialists. "'hy don 1t they go 
the right way and become Attorney-Generals ? 
The new method of dealing with traitors. 

The G. . · W. R. has offered to invest the 
earnings of their ernploye~s in the War Loan. 
\Vhen one realizes that the maximum paid to 
porter including bonuses amounts to 19/- per 
week, it is like buying a trunk and going naked. 
No doubt we must all appreciate the spirit of 
generosity and the spirit of thrift, apart from 
patriotic motives. 

\Ve hope to hear something from the Trades 
Council next with reference to the new Labour 
Party. Are they falling asleep ? 

Complaints reach us daily about the doings 
of the staff of Cork Union. If these continue, 
we will have to be more outspoken. 

NORTHERN NOTES. 
THE DEPORTATIONS. 

The deportation by military order of the 
four Irish Volunteer officials is the all-absorbing 
subject of discussion in Belfa t. There is much 
anxious speculation as to the outcome of the 

whole affair and throughout the city, irrespec
tive of party, there is a strong feeling against 
the deportations and in the most unexpected 
quarters a certain amount of indignation at the 
monstrous outrage on individual and national 
liberties and rights. Three of the men 
concerned have been connected with move
ments in Belfast for several years and two were 
born and reared in the city. After an ex· 
haustive canvas of the nationalists the present 
writer feels s::tfe in asserting that the general 
opinion is that not alone should all four refuse to 
leave the country, but the duty of the Irish 
Volunteers is to retain them and any others in 
their position in Ireland. 
BELFAST'S PR TEST. 

Friday night's meeting, called by the 
Volunteers to acquaint the p ople with the 
circumstance in which the arbitrary deportation 
orders had been issued, w s in every way the 
most successful protest organised by a 
comparatively small body. All the afternoon 
and evening there had been a downpour of 
rain but in spite of this and in spite of very 
short notice rather more than two thou 5and 
attended the meeting at Clonard Street, Falls 
Road. It was a spontaneous protest on the 
part of the people and showed that if they have 
been deprived of their nationality they have 
sttll enough feeling and spirit to resent an 
attack on their liberties. The speakers were 
loudly cheered on driving up and cheered 
again and again on their way down the Falls. 
There was little or no dissent from the 
statements or sentiments of the speakers 
except from some ultra-loyalists on the 
outskirts of the crowd. The majority showed 
warm sympathy and apphluse punctuated the 
speeches, and all the boohs and hostile 
expressions were reserved for the British 
Bobrikovs. 
THE SPEAKERS. 

Seosamh Ua Conghaile presided and all three 
Belfast deportees, D. McCullough, Ernest 
B~ythe .a!ld Herbert Pi~ 1 (A. ewman) spoke 
w1th spmt and to the pomt. Born and bred in 
Ireland they were now ordered as aliens to 
leave the country and take up their residences 
in areas in which aliens were graciously 
permitted to live. Thnt they would never do 
of their own free will at the command of any 
other than the Irish people. The people who 
boasted about fighting for small nationalities 
were blotting out this small nationality, Ireland. 
If the Irish people permitted the deportation of 
Irish citizens they were permitting the surrender 
of their national rights. To maintain those 
rights the Irish Volunteers had been founded 
and for their work in the Volunteers they were 
ordered to leave Ireland. They would not give 
consideration to the order and would only go 
under compulsion. If the government wanted 
them out of the country the government would 
have to come and take them. That was the 
common note of all the speeches. 
THE REP I'ILE PRE. . 

The Unioni t pap rs gave full column 
reports of the meeting on 'aLurday. s usual 
the Devlinite reptile organ, the "Irish News," 
distinguished itself by suppressing all reference 
to the meetinO', The meeting has had an 
excellent efii ct in the city. 

CROBH-DEARG. 

ANCIENT GUILD OF I CO~PORATED BRICK 
AND STONELAYE~S, 

4 9 C U F FE S T R E E T. 

A GENERAL MEETING of above will be 
held on Sunday next, 25th inst., at 12 o'c. 

BusiNESs MoT IMPORTANT. 

By Order, 

J AME. Cox, President. 
R. O'CARROLL, Gmeral Setretary. 
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FINGAL NOTES. 
As I promised Organjser O'Brien of the 

U.I.L. an account of the grievances that exist 
in Fingal I shall do so. O'Brien may rest 
assured that these grievances are real. 11y seat 
on this historical hill of Feltram gives me a 
clear view of the whole district. Nothing 
escap my view. Besides, my finger is on the 
pulse of Fingal, and my ear ts to the ground. 
Nothing exists in the county that I am not 
aware of· nothing happens from week to week 
that I d; not know, and social or olitical, 
labour or capitalist, doings have no mysteries 
for me. • 

O'Brien evidently is a stranger to us. His 
inquiries lead one to this con~lusion, anyh~w. 
Let me lead him on alphabettcally, speakmg 
from A to Z in gingal matters. The inhabitants 
of this district are mainly of two classes-the 
"Gentry" and the "Natives." The "Gentry" 
comprise such people as landlords, D.L's., 
J.P's., D.C's., Squireens and parish bosses. 
They are all capitalists, in pocket or in mind. 
Their appearance would often lead one astray 
as they look like ordinary human. bei~gs.. 1~he 
"Natives" are simply the workers m thts d1stnct 
They form the great preponderating. major~ty. of 
the population, hence a preponderatmg maJonty 
of human slavishness, suffering and misery is 
theirs. Both classes never mix in social, reli
gious, or political gatherings. The .Nativ~s 
enjoy the right to vote, hence the Orgamser w1ll 
at once see where his greatest attention should 
be devoted. He may have some methods of 
riahtincr grievances that were unheard of up to 
th~ pre~ent. This is the age of inventions. He 
may have found out some new gas for ~s~hyxiat
ing capttalists. Or he may be a mag1cJ~n w~o 
can use the magic button. In a short time, m 
fact "at no far distant date," our grievances 
may be a thing of the past. Let us see them 
for the last time. 

r. The average weekly wage for farm labourers 
between the city and Swords is 14/- a week. 
This might have been a living wage one hundred 
years ago. It is such no longer. \Vith food 
stuffs advanced in price at least so per cent., it 
may be classed as a starvation wage. The 
"Gentry" supply most of the foodstuffs. It is 
they who pocket them all. Will the Organiser 
let loose some gas when the wind blows from 
Howth? \Ve shall hopefully wait and see. 

2. 1 he average weekly wage between Swords 
and Lusk is 12 j- a week. ood prices are 
equally high. 'Vill the Organiser press the 
button and see that justice is done ? 

3· The average weekly wage betw en Lusk 
and B~lbriggan is 10/- a week, a miserable wage. 
It will ~'lke clouds of gas and rows of magic 
buttons to creat a change in this district. If 
the Organiser i3 sincere in his desire to redress 
grievances, here surely is a field that affords 
plenty scope for his energies. I will be the first 
to publicly thank him if, through his efforts, the 
workers in this district can keep away from 
Balrothery during the coming winter. 

4· Not only does the "Gentry" pay a miser
nble wage but they also insist on a delivery of 
further goods for the same money. The homage 
of hat-lifting must be paid them besides other 
slavi h acts of the same kind. The employers' 
views on politics and labour must be his, too. 
For a. breach of these holy and wholesome laws 
to be sacked is the per.alty. \Vill O'Brren press 
the button and switch on the light into these 
dark and shameful corners. 

5· It is a crying shame that carters, herds, 
etc., should be sent into the city markets with
out overcoat or oils. The horse will have a rug 
thrown over him, but no su h luxury is given 
the carter With protection from neither cold 
or wet it is no wonder that these unfortunate 
men often drink to excess. Will the Organiser 
preach some Christianity on this matter? et 
us ho,l)e he will. I could continue for a week, 
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but for the present I'll go no further. I have 
mapped out a fairly extensive programme for 
O'Brien. Let us hope he will at once put his 
shoulder to the wheel. 

·what has happened the Balrotl:ery District 
Council Recruit~ng Committee? This is a 
question that is being asked all round, by the 
simple and innocent. The ways of Balrothery 
are wise and few there are amongst us who can 
discern them. Having read the A.O.H. signals 
that flashed through }ingal prior to the 
formation of this Recruiting Committee I know 
how matters stand. There was a grave danger 
in the activities of the City and County 
Recruiting Committee. If they extended their 
operations to Fingal some of the "Natives'' 
might be bamboozled into enlisting. 'Vorkers 
would become scarce and labdur dear. "Let 
us'' they said, "get to work at once. A 
Recruiting ommittee very active in talk but 
not in work, will keep this energetic city 
committee away." The District Council was 
formed into a Recruiting Committee, and a 
proof of what I said is its activity since then, 
and the eloquent speeches of two of its 
members at recruiting meetings-that of P. J. 
O 'Neill at Portmarnock Bridge and of Thomas 
Wade at Balbriggan. 

FBLTRAM. 

WEXFORD NOTES. 
At a recent meeting of the \Vexford Co. 

Council, JohnS. Hearne raised the question of 
that body's contribution to the s holarship 
scheme of the National University. He said 
that this was a tirlle for economy and proposed 
that their contributions would cease. The 
proposition was passed by a majority. 

r 'his is surely a nice kettle of fish, the first 
thing to be atta ked is the education of the 
people, to suit ravings of a 'oalition Govern
ment, who have alway done their best to keep 
this unfortunate fOuntry of ours in complete 
ignorance. Surely the o. Coun il could do 
away with some of the nonsensical departments 
attached to that body, before they make asses 
of themsel ve in this connection ; but of course 
the doing away with any of the departments 
referred to above, would mean doing away with 
the jobs of their friends and relations. 

Sir Thomas Esmonde, M.P. was at the 
meeting and strongly advocated the dis
continuance of the scholarships, surely a nice 
attitude for a man in his position to take up. 
But then he must do something for economy 
in order to please his British Payma~ters. 

The Wexford Corporation at their meeting 
on Monday condemned this action on the 
proposition of Alderman Corish seconded by 
Councillor Rossitter. 

The Wexford Gaardians also condemned it 
unanimously, but the joke of this was, that there 
were a couple of Co. Council members present, 
and they along with the rest voted for the 
resolution, although they had voted for 
Hearne's resolution at the other meeting. 
"Great consistency surely." 

The ~oundry employers here are in a state 
of funk owing to all the men, leaving them to 
make munitions in England. Although we do 
not like to see men leaving their native town 
especially on such a mission, they must go 
somewhere to earn a decent livilihood, as the 
starvation wages paid by the foundry proprietors 
here would not be sufficient to keep the wolf 
from the door. 

We wonder will they blame Larkin for this 
disorganization ? 

The members of St. Patrick's Club went 
on their Annual drive to Cullenstown on 
Sunday last, dinner was served at the 
Bungalow, after which the jonrney was 
continuad to Kilmore, where tea was partaken 
of at Mr. White's. A pleasant day was bronght 
to a close in the club at I 1 o'clock, with the 
singing of'' A Nation Once Again." 

TRALEE NOTES. 
[BY ROBAL.) , 

IMPORTED PAINTERS. 
Musgrave's shop is being repainted, and a 

C~rk ,firm's card warns the people of "wet 
pamt. It should also warn them to shun 
Musgrave's who import painters (second offen ) 
to .do lo al work while a large n.umber of l al 
pamt~rs are une?lployed. This is only in keep
mg w.tth the a~tiOn of the firm which imports 
p~act1cally all Its staff from Carson's dominwns. 
I he re~edy fo~ local r,ainters js to get organised 
and ~ffiha.te? w1th the frades ouncil, and have 
pubhc opimon brought to bear on the quest1on. 

FLOUR FOR UNEMP OYED. 
Another consignment of Canadian fiour-2oo 

bags-has arrived in Tralee. The first moiety 
to hand a few month back caused a slight 
flutter among the "upper ten" who conde
scended to p3.tronisingly disburse it to the poor. 
Of .course they did so through ben v t 
m?llv~s, and had no intention of seeking s lf
aaverttsement. Not at ~ll, although tht!y were 
applauded and tha~ked I,n, the Pre s by insr 1red 
parag~ar h puffs. ~he 1 rades ouncil repre
sentatives on the Dtstre s ommitt e who also 
acted ~n th :Flour istribut_ing Com~1ittee, and 
who ~Id all the hard worl.. m conne tion \ ith 
collatmcr and inquiring into the names of 
deservin 1 parties, got none of the praise but all 
the. blame when some who thought they were 
entitled to the flour did not find their names in 
the "Roll of Honour." The withdrawal of the 
Trades ouncil men from the Committee, how
e er, ha upset the ' mmittee a little, especially 
when at the last meeting the appointment of a 
Sub- ommittee to take charge of the flour was 
considere::d. Strong appeals w re made to get 
the Trades ~ouncil to withdraw their with
drawa~, m reover as the Trades Coun il r r re
sentatlves were su ? hard wor ker , and did su h 
her ulean work whlle on the ommittee. It is 
only right that those re ponsible for getting flour 
for the unem1loyed should also und rtake to 
distribute and complete their benefici~nt 
labours, at the same time gaining the n toriety 
they are after. The Trades Council more than 
once have said that flour was not a panacea for 
unemployment ills. \Vork, not charity, is their 
motto. 

DRAPERY I PUTE. 
The Assistants' case at the Assizes was 

adjourned to next Assizes (or Kerry. Picketing 
is going on as usual. The evidence ot the black
!eg ladi~s at the magi terial inquiry was a bit 
mterestmg, and showed that they liked the com
pany of N eazer, the local stick-in-hand-cum
pip~-it?-;;nouth Sherlock Holmes, who was "pro
tectmg them. Though the summons against 
Dan Murphy was dismi sed, still he was warned 
to kep his prepossessing figure in from the 
doorway. 

A WIN FOR 'VYNNE. 
Though L. Ginnell's question in the "House', 

concerning 'Vynne, R. M., and his admonitions 
anent future offences under the Defence of the 
Rea~m Act brought forth only the e. pee ted 
evastve reply, the publicity which it obtained 
has shown up our local Removable who suffers 
from enlarged cranium to a certain degree. To 
the arithmeticians amongst us we put the 
problem: If for a technical breach of the Realm 
Act ·wynne would give a man six months in 
durance vile, what would he do with a " man'• 
who alienates a wife's affections from her hu _ 
band and onstantly meets and walks wiih the 
wife without the hu band's consent? \Vho will 
pierce the problem? 

UNITY S STRENGTH. 
Unity is in the air! The Mitchell G.A. A. 

Club and its offshoot, the Parnell Club, have 
united, bo th 'lubs to form a hurling and foot
ball team. ~1 he Redmondite Volunteers are 
striving might and mai n to rejoin the Irish 
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Volunteers in a body, while the Liberal Regis
tration Club and the National Club are joining 
bands. There is no truth in the rumour that 
the latter are to be called the National Liberal 
Club, and are to work the National Registration 
Act local I y. 
CO SCRIPTION. 

The unexpected has happened ! The Tralee 
ural Council, whi h marked the Trades Coun

cil's anti-conscription resolution "read" a f?rt
ni0ht ago, unanimously ad pted _the resolution 
at their last meeting. ·wonders will never cease. 
The comments in these otes on the matter last 
wee have had the desired effect. Listowel 

rb:m Council and l illarney Rural Council 
have also adopted the motion, the latter adding 
that Ireland had supplied sufficient men to the 
Briti h Army. Listowel and Dingle Rural 
Councils have passed similar resolutions. Tra
lee Urban Council marked it "read," being 
afraid that discussion on it would send young 
men out of the country, and that the question 
was safe in the hands o the Parliamentary 
Party. J. M. lattery can e?fo.~ce conscript~on 
whenever he wishes by "sackmg men. He traed 
it already, but let han beware! 

SAYS LABOR'S GREATEST NEED IS 
A FAIR PRESS 

The following is taken from the report of 
General Secretary-Treasurer Jere L. Sullivan of 
the Hotel Restaurant and Bartenders' Inter
national League of America to the eighteenth 
general convention l!'o'~ in Sessior: at San 

r::mscisco, Cal. and 1s JUSt ~s apph~able to 
Ireland as it is to the workers m Amenca: 

" Probably no feature of the American labor 
movement presents so ~erious a phase_ as_that 
which is offere and wh1ch appears to mdlcate 
intolerable indifference and Ia k of tangible 
support of its labor pre~s . . For y~ars the work_ers 
were the victims of crumnal mlsrepresentataon 
and biassed news dislribution, they suffered until 
they saw the need of combating their opponents 
with similar weay on , a press owned and con
trolled by organised labor. 

"Unfortunately for the workers and for the 
greater ad ancement of_ the lab?r press, t?ey did 
not appreciate t~ at 1t requm:d capital to 
continue and pnnt the news ; th workers 
refrained from looking deep into the subject 
before reachinrr unjust conclu. ions; they were 
willing to peruse the . cdi~orial and articles 
which championed their stde of the bread and 
butter question, but wer_e listless a~d backward 
in digging up the reqmrcd. financ1al support. 
They made critical compartson between the 
daily-busi ness-supported press and the labor 

ublication. 
"There~ re it follows that if organized labor 

expects to rr ake proper head_wa~ it must have 
its vehicles for the das emmatwn of news 
and edu ational arlic1 , and it annat expect a 
few men here and there to make sacrifices of 
t ime, talent and money, in order th~t millions 
of workers, organized and unorganized, may 
benefit. 

"Organized labor must have it own pres , 
and there is but one way tor it to make its 
wants poss1ble of r alization- snpport what 
they have y a fair share of patronnge and 
encourage the editors and publishers to steadily 
imJJrove, whi h they would be gratiffed to 
do with the assurance of proper 5upport." 

Don't Forget LARKIN'S 
LIT I'LE HOP for GOO VALUE 
in Chandl ry, Tobacco, Cisarettes, &c., 

36 WEXFORD ST., DUBLIN. 
IRI SH GOODS A SPECI ALIT Y. 
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WHO ARMED T HE PIRATES? 

BY J. T. WALTON NEWBOLD. 

LONDON, June 29.-The .New York Call 
and its London bureau are agitating the capital
ist press of this country and a vigorous 
campaign is being manipulated against me by 
the blood-drunk journals from whose columns 
the above quotations are drawn. 

Quite fitting the onslaught was led by 
the Clario11, an organ which has devoted 
columns and columns of its space in recent 
years to inflammatory militarist articles ; whose 
editor has gone out of his way to defend the 
armament firms, and whose advertisment in
come is largely drawn from the small arms, 
military transport and subsidiary armament 
makers, who canvass their wares in this 
journal. 

During a recent speech in outh Wales, I 
denounced the connections of the Nobel 
Explosives Company with Krupp and the 
Kaiser. This firm has a great works near my 
meeting pitch, and now the London press 
screams that I ought not to be allowed 
to continue my career a day longer. I am 
continuing to draw the attention of my 
audien es to the sinking of British and French 
warships b~ . torpedoes made in the foreign 
works of Bnt1sh armament firms. I am driving 
home the story of the eon Gambetta and the 
British patriots w~o draw royalties and !divid
ends from the shtp and from the missiles that 
sunk her. 
HE REVEALS NAMES. 

I am telling the public the very names of 
these gentry who armed "the pirates.'' I have 
n~med a princess of the blood royal, two 
b1shops, the peaker of the House of Comrnnns 
a Cabinet Minister, two hio-h officials of th~ 
A~miralty, newspaper edito~s and re ruiting 
agttators as per ons directly or indirectly 
connected as shareholders in the equipment and 
profit of \Vhitehead and C ., of ~iume (Austria). 

I have named the clerics, the bankers and 
the politicans, the products of whose invest
~ents tore the little babies at Scarborough and 
In London when the Germans bombarded our 
ports and towns. 

I have told them how a British armament 
on tractor bribed a Japanese admiral and how 

the Foreign Office here and the British 
EmbJ.ssy in Tokio behaved in the affair. 
. I ~ave found and mentioned in public the 
1dent1_ty of a high diplomat not remotely 
associated wiih the case who was a shareholder 
in the said armament firm at the time of 
the scandal. 

I have shown how the British and German 
em~assies helped to shield their respective 
natiOnals and how the British firm tried to 
shield the German firm. 

Sunday, July 25th, 
Excursion Trains from 

DUBLIN (10.45) Fare 3/4. 
BELFAST (10.45) Fare 3/6. 
DERRY (8.15) Fare 6/ -. 

Calling at I ntermediate Stations. 
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"ADMINISTRATION" OF THE LAW 
A CONTRAST 

[From Tlu Saturday Post. J 
The Offence and the Punishment. That 

circumstance alter cases is a truism. A note
worthy illustration of the extent lo which cases 
may be altered was afforded during the past 
week in Dublin. Two women burglariously 
entered a house in Townsend Street, during the 
absence of the tenant, and as a consequence, 
the police had occasion to pay a vistt to the 
place, in order to ascertian what amount of 
depredation had been committed. While so 
engaged they found a ~un. Townsend Street 
happen to be in the vicinity of a railway line. Here, 
then, was "a case" under the Defence of the 
Realm Act against the already victimised 
tenant, whc on the ISt of July was brought up 
before Mr. Swifte in the Northern Police Court, 
and charged with having "in contravention of 
Regulation 33 of the Defence of the Realm 
Consoli_dation Regulations, 1914, had in his 
possessiOn a rifle without a written permi sion 
of a c~mpetent naval or military authority," 
Mr. Sw1fte ordered the forfeiture of the rift e 
and placed the defendant under rule of bail, 
himself in £2o, with two sureties of£ ro each, 
or in default, six weeks' imprisonment. 

"A Contrast. Two days afterwards, at Swords 
Petty Sessions a case similar in character, but 
far :nore serious in point of detail, was for 
heanng. A Malahide man had a rifle in his 
house, and Malahide "is a place in the vicinity 
of a railway line." Getting into trouble with 
the police, he ran into the house and brought 
out the rifle. The police tackl~d him so 
effectively that he could do no mote tha n 
whack them with but-end of the firearm. Mr. 
Laurence J. O'Neill, solicitor, appeared for the 
defendant, and when the case was called Mr. 
0 Neill was in a position to tell the magistrates 
not only that an arrangement had been come to 
between himself and the district inspector 
whereby the proscution was not to be pressed, 
but even to inform their worships regardincr the 
amount of the penalty which should be imp;sed, 
namely, "half a crown" for the defendant's 
drunkness, a similar sum for belabouring the 
police with his rifie, and no fine at all for the 
offence of assaulting a mere constable the 
concessi~n on defendant's side being th~t he 
wo~ld w1th?raw ~ cross summons against the 
polace. \V1th this cut-and-dried arranO'ement 
the magistrate~ ery obli~ingly fell in, a~d im~ 
po~ed the nommal_ p~naltaes suggested, with the 
ummportant vanattOn of putting on two 
shillings fine for the wallop dealt out to 
the constable. They did not bother about the 
trifling _formality of hearing evidence. People 
are askmg: (a) \Vhy was the Malahide man 
nut brought under the Dr-fence of the Realm 
Act-copy of which the D.I. had with hi m in 
court, with the penalty lause underlined and 
actually shown by him to the defendant 'after 
the case had ?een dispo ed of? (z) Why did 
not the magtstrates hear the evidence befo re 
convicting? (3) \Vere the police afraid to face 
the cross-summons_? . (4) \Vhy did they ap1ly 
to court to have has nfle returned to him? If 
the Malahide man had been like the Townsend 
Street defendant a member of the Citizen Army 
would he have been differently treated?" ' 

N.J. Byrne's T~:t~~,o 
39 AUNGIE~ STREET, 

(Opposite Jacob's), 

FO~ I~ISH ROLL & PLUG. 
PLEASE SUPPORT • • •• •• • • 

:: :: OUR ADVE~TISERS. 
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owth Sunday 
M morial Meeting. 

All Sections [filiated with the Citizen Army, 

including the Sections Newly Organised and 

Armed, must Attend at CROYDON PARK 

with Full Equipment, SUNDAY, JULY 25th 

at 6.30 p.m. 

JAMES CONNOLLY, 

CoMMANDANT •. 

Irish Citizen Army 

Headquarters: LIBERTY HALL, DUBLIN. 

CoMMAN ANT : CHIEF OF STAFF: 

J A ms CoNNOLLY. M. MALLIN. 

STREET FIGHTING-SUMMARY. 
A complete summary of the lessons to be 

derived from the military events we have 
narrated in these chapters during the past few 
months would involve the writing of a very 
large volume. Indeed it might truly be urged 
that the lessons are capable of such infinite 
expansion that no complete summary is 
possible. 

In the military sense of the term what after 
all is a street? A street is a defile in a city. 
A defile is a narrow pass through which 
troops can only move by narrowing their 
front, and therefore making themselves a good 
target for the enemy. A defile is also a diffi
cult place for soldiers to manoeuver in, 
especially if the flanks of the defile are held by 
the enemy. 

A mountain pass is a defile the sides of 
which are constituted by the natural slopes 
of the mountain sides, as at the Scalp. A 
bridge over a river is a defile the siues of 
which are constituted by the river. A street is 
a dcfil~ the sides of which are constituted 
by the houses in the street. 

To traverse a mountain pass with any degree 
of safety the sides of the mountain must be 
cleared by flanking parties ahead of the main 
body; to pass over a bridge the banks of the 
river on each side must be raked with gun 
or rifle fire whilst the bridge is being rushed; 
to take a street properely barricaded and held 

• on both sides by forces in the houses, these 
houses must be broken into and taken by hand 
to hand fighting. A street barricade placed 
in a position where artillery cannot operate 
from a distance is impregnable to a frontal 
attack. To bring artillery within a couple of 
hundred yards-the length of the average 
street-would mean the loss of the artillery 
if confronted by even imperfectly drilled 
troops armed ' ith rifles. 

The Moscow revolution, where only 8o rifles 
were in the possession of the insurgents, would 
have ended in the annihilation of the artillery 
had the number of in.surgent rifles been 8oo. 

The insurrection of Paris in June, 1848, 
reveals how d1stncts of towns, or villages, should 
be held. The streets were b.nricaded at tactical 
points 1zot on tile main struts but commanding 
them. The houses were broken through so 
that passages were made inside the houses along 
the whole length of the streets. The party 
walls were loopholed, as were also the front 
walls, the windows were blocked by sandbags, 
boxes filled with stones and dirt, bricks, chests 
and other pieces of furniture with all sorts of 
odds and ends piled up against them. 
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Behind such defences the insurgents poured 
their fire upon the troops through loopholes left 
for the purpose. 

In the attack upon Paris by the allies fighting 
against Napoleon a village held in this manner 
repulsed several assaults of the Prussian allies 
of England. ·when these Prussians were re
lieved by the English these latter dtd not dare 
to attempt a frontal attack, but instead broke 
into an end house on one side of the village 
street, and' commenced to take the houses one 
by one. Thus all the fighting was inside the 
houses, and musket fire played but a small part. 
On one side of the str et they captured all the 
houses, on the other they failed, and when a 
truce was declared the English were in posses
sion of one side of the village, and their French 
enemies of the other. 

The truce led to a peace. \Vhen peace was 
finally proclaimed the two sides of the village 
street were still held by opposing forces. 

The defense of a building in a city, town or 
vlllage is governed by the same rules. Such a 
building eft unconquered is a serious danger 
even if its supports are all defeated. If it had 
been flanked by barri ades, and those barri
cades were destroyed, no troops could afford to 
push on and lea\'e the building in the hands of 
the enerny. If they did so they would be 
running the danger of perhaps meeting a check 
farther on, which check would be disastrous if 
they had left a hostile building manned by an 
unconquered force in their rear. Therefore, 
the fortifying of a strong building. as a pivot 
upon which the defence of a town or village 
should hinge, forms a principal o bject of the 
preparations of any d::fending force, whether 
regular army or insurrectionary. 

In the Franco-Prussian \Var of 1870 the 
chateau, or castle, of Geissberg formed such a 
position in the French lines on the 4th of 
August. The Germans drove in all the flank
ing supports of the French party occupying this 
country house, and stormed the outer courts, 
but were driven back by the fire from the win
dows and loopholed walls. Four batteries of 
artillery were brought up to within goo yards of 
the house and battered away its walls, and bat
talion after battalion was hurled against it. 
The advance of the whole German army was 
delayed until this one house was taken. To 
take it caused a loss of 23 officers and 329 men, 
yet it had only a garrison of 200. 

In the same campaign the village of Bazeilles 
offered a similar lesson of the tactical strength 
of a well defended line of houses. The German 
Army! drove the French off the field and entered 
the village without a struggle. But it took a 
whole army corps seven hours to fight its way 
through to the other end of the village. 

A mountainous country has always been held 
to be difficult for military operations owing to 
its passes or glens. A city is a huge maze of 
passes or glens formed by streets and lanes. 
Every difficulty that exists for the operation of 
regular troops in mountains is multiplied a 
hundredfold in a city. And the difficulty of 
the commissariat which is likely to be insuper
able to an irregular or popular force taking to 
the mountains, is solved for them by the sym
pathies of the populace when they take to the 
streets. 

The general principle to be deducted from 
a study ~fthe example we have been dealing with, 
is that the Defence is of almost overwhelming 
Importance in such warfare as a popular force 
like the Citizen Army might be called upon to 
participate in. Not a mere passive defence of 
a position valuele3s in itself, but the active 
defence of a position whose location threatens 
the !supremacy or existence of the enemy. 
The genius of the commander must find 
such a position, the skill of his subordinates 
must prepare and fortify it, the courage o f all 
must defend it. O ut of this combination of 

r 

genius, skill and courage alone can grow the 
flower of military success. 

The Citizen Army and the Irish Volunteers 
are open for all who wish to qualify for the 
exercise of these qualities. 

IRISH CITIZEN ARMY SCOUTS' CORPS 
All Boys to attend Drill on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 8 o'clock in roydon Park, and 
on Saturday in Liberty H all, at 4 o'clock. 

By Order, 
CoMMITTEE. 

RECORDER DISCOVERS A HUN. 
We learn from the Iris!t Ct'ttzm of July qth 

that at the City Sessions on r zth in st. one 
William Ford was sentenced to twelve rno ths' 
hard labour for an indecent assault on a cbild 
of six, the daughter of a respectable working
woman, a widow. 

The Recorder announced his intention of 
dealing severely with the e cases in future 7 and 
threatened to give ten 'ears' penal servitude 
should a case of criminal assault come before 
him. 

We are glad that the I olicy of avenging 
Belgian women and w aking e cuses for bestial 
outrages in Ireland is not to continue. But 
why hush up what occurs in Ireland while pub
lishing broadcast official accounts of ontinen
tal atrocities? 

Two solrliers were found guilty of bigamy on 
the same occasion, and were handed over to be 
dealt with by the military authorities. 

The \Vomen's \Vatching the Courts' Commit
tee are respomible for bringing th is case before 
the public notiee. 

Members of the ommittee, includi.Jg several 
well-known Suffragists, attend court with a view 
to gaining accurate information as to lrish 
moral conditions and the best methods of d al
ing with sexual rimes. 

The Committee aim at having women poli e, 
women jurors, ' omen lawyers, and women 
magistrates, to do jus.ice to their own sex. 

CORRESPONDENTS. 
A TRUE FELLOW. Cannot pub ish any 

letter unless the name and address of the 
writer is enclosed for our private information. 

IRI H VOLUNTEER. If the govern
ment desired to " provoke a premature insur
rection" don't you think that they would 
have arrested Eoin MacNeill, and not a few 
comparatively unknown men? 

BELFAST BOY. The persons who are 
spreading that yarn are the same individuals 
as voted to give Redmond control of the 
Volunteers. The coincidence is more than 
significant; it is damning. . 

RAILWAY STRIK R. 'Ve qmte agree 
that some of the tradesmen are more afra' d 
of losing their jobs than the Fenians were of 
losing their lives. 

I F you ha:e not th: ready mo.ney ~otlvenient 
there 1s an lnsh Establlshment which 

supplies Goods on 

EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM. 
IT IS THE 

DuBLIN WoRKMEN'S I NDUSTIUAL 

AssociATION, LTD., 
10 SOUTH WILL IAM STREET 
Office Hours-x o.3o to s.so each day. Monday, 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings to 9· Satur ay 
Evening, 7 to xo.3o. 

Manager- ALD. T. KELLY. 

Printed and published by Irish 'YVorkers' 
Co-operative Society at Liberty Hall1 
Beresford P l.ice, Dublin. 
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